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It is well known that North American grasslandbird populations
appearto be declining (Igl and Johnson 1997, Sauer et al. 2004).
Most of these birds breed and winter in North America, so
declines are likely associated with continental processes (Knopf
1994). Scientists have also observed parallel declines among
species that have overlapping breeding ranges but disparate
wintering distributions (Igl and Johnson 1997). These patterns
suggest declines may be linked to problems on the breeding
grounds.
Across the Great Plains, the breedinggroundsfor many of these
species, one primaryland-use is grazingby domestic cattle. Before
European settlement, most of this region was grazed by freerangingherbivores,particularlybison (Hartnett et al. 1997). With
settlement, bison were mostly extirpated from the region, and
cattle grazing systems were established.This species replacement
may have transformed the landscape because bison and cattle
grazing regimes differ somewhat (Harnett et al. 1997). Bison and
cattle possess slightly different foraging preferencesand patterns
(Hartnett et al. 1997), and cattle herds are spatially constrained
whereas historic bison herds roamed freely (Steuter and Hidinger
1999). Moreover, grassland fire is usually suppressedand rarely
prescribedin modern cattle-managedsystems,yet duringthe time
of the bison, naturallyoccurringfiresburnedat varyingfrequencies
in the Great Plains (Steuter and Hidinger 1999). Today, some
land managersaretrying to reestablishthis ecologicalcondition by
reintroducing smaller bison herds to various locations in the
region, along with prescribedfire (Hartnett et al. 1997, Griebel et
al. 1998). Given this recent trend, it is an opportune time to
comparehow a widespread,modernland-managementregime and
a re-createdhistoric regime affect breeding grasslandbirds.
Only Zimmerman (1997) and Griebel et al. (1998) have
comparedeffects of bison and cattle grazing regimes on birds, in
tallgrassprairieand sandhills prairie,respectively.Moreover, only
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Griebel et al. (1998) studied the effects of a bison regime that
included fire. Thus, our study is the first to compare effects of
these regimes in mixed-grass prairie. Of these 3 studies, ours is
also unique because we estimate bird densities using distance
sampling. We evaluated bird population densities and their
habitats under cattle and bison management regimes in mixedgrassprairie.Our objectiveswere to 1) determinethe influence of
these different range-managementregimes on habitat structure,
composition, and heterogeneity, and 2) determine whether bird
breeding densities differ between regimes.

Study Area
We conducted our study in mixed-grass prairie in southwestern
North Dakota, USA (Fig. 1). The landscapewas characterizedby
gullied ravines and valleys interspersed with prairie uplands
(Hansen et al. 1984). The study area cimate was semiarid,with
short, warm summersand long, cold winters (Hansen et al. 1984).
A mixture of medium-tall bunchgrasses and short grasses
dominated the native vegetation in upland areas, including
needle-and-threadgrass (Hesperostipa
comata),westernwheatgrass
and
blue
smithii),
(Pascopyrum
grama (Boutelouagracilis;Weaver
and Albertson 1956). Some shrubs, such as western snowberry
occidentalis),and introduced grasses, such as
(Symphoricarpos
crested wheatgrass (Agropyroncristatum), were also common
throughout the area.
Throughout the study area, we established sampling plots in
lands subjectedto 2 different managementregimes. These lands
were interspersed throughout Billings, Dunn, McKenzie, and
Slope counties in southwestern North Dakota, USA (Fig. 1).
Most sampling plots were in cattle-grazedpastures(cattle plots)
because cattle gazing was the dominant land used in the study
area.The U.S. Forest Service managedthese pasturesas portions
of the Little Missouri National Grassland (LMNG), which
encompassed415,222 ha of land. Based on grazing recordsfrom
the early 1990s for 12 of these pastures (U.S. Forest Service,
Dakota Prairie Grasslands office, Bismark, N. D., USA,
unpublished data), stocking rates varied between 0.74 and 1.76
animal unit-months ha-l, with an averageof 1.13. Bison had not
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grazed any of these pastures since the late 1800s, when settlers
decimated bison populations in this region. Moreover, prescribed
fire had not been a common management tool on the LMNG
when we conducted this study, and land managersand ranchers
extinguished most wildfires (K. Hansen, U.S. Forest Service,
personal communication).
We also established sampling plots in lands grazed by bison
(bison plots). The National Park Service managed these lands as
Theodore Roosevelt National Park (THRO). The THRO
encompassed 2 parcels, which collectively comprised 28,421 ha
(North Unit, 9,741 ha; South Unit, 18,680 ha; National Park
Service2001). Throughout each year of our study, 200-250 bison
grazed freely throughout the North Unit, and 450-500 bison
grazed throughout the South Unit (P. Andersen, National Park
Service, personal communication). Bison stocking rates on
grazeable acres in each unit were approximately0.28 and 0.31
animal unit-months ha-1, respectively. Few cattle have grazed
THRO since the early 1960s; a small herd (<20) of longhorn
cattle grazed the North Unit, but we never observedthem on our
plots. Unlike the LMNG, the National Park Service sporadically
used fire as a managementtool in portions of THRO.

Methods
We located sampling plots nonrandomlyto satisfy an objectiveof
our relatedstudy (Fontaine et al. 2004). Each samplingplot was a
100-m-radiuscircularareafor bird and habitatsampling.Interplot
distanceswere at least 200-300 m between plot centers, and plots
within the same pastureor portion of THRO were arrangedalong
a linear transect. Plots generally did not overlap any fences or
include portions of adjacentpastures, although we located some
plots adjacentto livestock water developmentsbased on requirements for the Fontaine et al. (2004) study.We collected data at 83
plots in 1999 (64 cattle plots and 19 bison plots) and at 200 plots
in 2000 (168 cattle plots and 32 bison plots).
We conductedbird surveysduringMay to Julyof 1999 and 2000.
In each year, we conducted surveystwice at each samplingplot to
account for variation in breeding phenology among species.
Samplingperiod dates were 1-29 June and 23 June-10 July 1999,
and 20 May-12 June and 17 June-5 July 2000. Each year, we
commencedsampling at plots in the southernportion of the study
areaand proceededto higher-latitudeplots as each samplingperiod
progressedto sampleall plots undersimilarphenologicalconditions.
Observerscompleted each surveybetween sunrise and 3.5 hours
afterwards.We did not conduct surveysin fog or precipitationor
when averagewind speeds exceeded 3.5 m/second. Surveyslasted
5 minutes, during which the observer recorded each visually or
aurallydetected bird, noting its species and sex, if possible.We did
not includejuvenile birds or "flyovers"(birdsthat did not seem to
have territories in the plot and merely flew over it) in data
analyses.
We employed distance sampling methodology (Buckland et al.
1993) during surveys to estimate bird densities. The observer
recorded the distance at which each bird was first observed and
assignedit to a distance category:0-25 m, 25-50 m, 50-75 m, or
75-100 m. We selected these categoriesa prioribased on distance
sampling recommendations. Before the beginning of sampling
each year, observerstrained themselves in distance estimation and
Lueders et al. ** Birds and Habitat in Mixed-Grass Prairie

Figure 1. The historicalrangeof mixed-grassprairiein NorthAmerica(bottomfigure),
the 4- countyarea inN. D., USA,thatencompasses the studyarea (middlefigure),and
the studyarea itself(topfigure)inwhichbirdand habitatsamplingplotswere located in
1999 and 2000. Samplingplots were located in cattle-grazedpastures not managed
withfire(atthe LittleMissouriNationalGrassland,depicted inthe grayarea inthe top
figure)and inlands managed withbison grazingand fire(TheodoreRooseveltNational
Park,depicted in the cross-hatched area in the top figure).
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Table 1. Habitatcover type and amount(%),vegetationheight-density(dm), vegetation (Robel et al. 1970) and litter depth in each cardinal
litterdepth (cm),and coefficientsof variation(CV)of these measurescollected direction from the
subplot center and visually estimated cover
at samplingplots under2 differentmanagementregimes in N. D., USA, in
1999 and 2000.
percentagesof severalcover types.
Bisonb

Cattlea
1999
Variablea

x

27.0
Bareground
22.9
Grass/sedge
10.3
Forb
27.2
Litter
3.5
Cattle/bisondropping
0.7
Shrub
0.3
Dead standingforb
0.6
Cactus
0.4
Rock
5.6
Clubmoss
2.2
Lichen
0.9
Height-density
(usingRobelpole)
1.8
Litterdepth
0.4
CVof baregroundc
0.2
CVof grass/sedge
0.4
CVof forb
0.3
CVof litter
CVof cattle/bisondropping 0.4
1.3
CVof shrub
1.4
CVof dead standingforb
1.5
CVof cactus
1.3
CVof rock
1.0
CVof clubmoss
1.0
CVof lichen
0.4
CVof height-density

2000

1999

2000

SD

x

SD

x

SD

x

SD

13.0
6.7
5.0
9.0
1.8
1.6
0.7
1.1
1.5
7.9
3.0
0.6

22.4
35.3
11.7
24.6
3.5
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.2
2.3
0.2
0.7

12.5
7.0
6.2
7.8
2.6
1.2
0.9
0.8
1.2
5.1
0.5
0.3

8.6
28.7
8.9
47.5
1.4
2.3
0.9
0.1
0.0
1.0
0.4
2.1

8.3
4.5
2.5
7.1
0.7
3.2
1.6
0.2
0.1
2.8
0.8
0.9

10.3
29.2
14.7
25.9
1.2
18.5
0.3
0.1
0.0
1.8
0.1
1.5

5.9
7.2
6.1
6.4
1.0
14.1
0.6
0.4
0.1
2.8
0.2
0.5

1.5
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.5
0.5
0.2

1.2
0.4
0.2
0.4
0.3
0.6
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.2
1.1
0.4

0.7
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.2
0.3
0.3
0.2

4.0
0.6
0.2
0.4
0.1
0.8
1.4
1.4
1.5
1.4
1.3
1.3
0.3

1.8
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.1
0.6
0.3
0.4
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2

2.1
0.6
0.3
0.6
0.3
1.0
0.9
1.5
1.5
1.5
1.3
1.3
0.5

0.7
0.3
0.1
0.3
0.2
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.1
0.2
0.2
0.3
0.2

a

Plots located in cattle-grazedpastures not managed withfire.
Plots located in lands managed with bison grazingand fire.
c Standard deviations of CV values were calculated
by the following
method: 1) calculatingthe mean, standard deviation, and CV among all
subplot values for a habitatvariableat a given plot; and 2) calculatingan
average and standarddeviationof all CVvalues for that habitatvariablefor
a given managementregime/yearcombination.Thissecond step yields the
"CV"and "SD"values presented here. We measured litterdepth at only 1
subplot in the 1999 habitat surveys, so we could not calculate subplot
standarddeviationsand CVvalues for that variable.
b

bird identification to standardizedata collection. Two observers
collected data each year.
During both years, we conducted a habitat survey at each plot.
We conducted surveys once during 5-29 June 1999, and twice
during 17 May-4 July 2000. Each habitat surveyconsisted of 3 to
5 subplots within each plot. Our habitat sampling design was
based on protocols establishedby the Breeding Biology Research
and Monitoring Database (BBIRD; Martin et al. 1997) but
modified to fit our study design. Most subplots were 5-m-radius
circles;we located 1 subplot at the plot center and 4 subplots50 m
from the center in the 4 cardinal directions. Plots adjacent to
livestock water developmentswere semicircles.At these plots, we
established 1 semicircularsubplot at the center and 2 circular

We calculatedbird densities using analysistechniques (Buckland
et al. 1993) and software (DISTANCE 3.5; Thomas et al. 1998)
that are appropriatefor distance sampling data. We estimated
densities for the most common species: Baird's sparrows
(Ammodramusbairdii), chestnut-collared longspurs (Calcarius
ornatus),grasshopper sparrows (Ammodramussavannarum),and
western meadowlark (Sturnella neglecta) in both years, and
additionally, for horned lark (Eremophilaalpestris),lark bunting
(Calamospiza melanocorys),Sprague's pipit (Anthus spragueii),
bobolink (Dolichonyxoryzivorus),and Savannahsparrow (Passerculussandwichensis)in 2000, when we collected more data. We
observed several additional species but could not estimate their
densities becauseof the limited numberof detections. Bucklandet
al. (1993) recommend at least 40-60 detections per species for
reliable estimation of detection probabilities, and subsequently,
densities. For each species,we used observationsof both males and
females to generateoveralldensities and 95% confidenceintervals
by management regime and year. We compared each species'
densities between regimes by examining the degree of confidence
intervaloverlap.We did not analyzedensity differencesusing tests
of statisticalsignificancebecause confidence intervalscan be more
informativethan such tests Johnson 1999).
For each year,we summarizedhabitat data by calculatingmeans
and standarddeviations of each habitat variableby management
regime. First, we calculated means and standard deviations for
each plot, based on subplot values and weighted by subplot sizes.
We then generated grand means for both regimes by averaging
values acrossplots and, in 2000, across sampling periods (PROC
MEANS; SAS Institute 1990). We generated coefficients of
variation for each variable by year. We used coefficients of
variation instead of standard deviation as a final measure of
relativewithin-plot heterogeneitybecausethe latter measuretends
to correlate with its associated mean (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).
Moreover, we conducted a principal components analysis (PCA)
of habitat variables to summarize yearly patterns in habitat
structureand composition by regime (PROC PRINCOMP; SAS
1990). The PCA graphs are useful tools for examiningpatternsin
complex data sets and overcoming the potential problem of
correlatedvariables(Montgomery and Peck 1992).

Results

Qualitative contrastsbetween suites of species found under the 2
regimes were apparent(Table 2). We observed30 and 20 species
at cattle and bison plots, respectively.We detected 4 species of the
most common at cattle plots but not at bison plots (horned larks,
Sprague'spipits, chestnut-collaredlongspurs, and lark buntings),
and we detected 1 species (the bobolink) on bison plots and not on
cattle plots during 1 year. These differenceswere likely partially
affected by sampling effort differences between management
from
the
at
45?
and
315?
m
the
center
from
50
compass regimes (which was a function of the acreageof each regime in the
subplots
of
the
transect.
bearing
study area).Nevertheless, cattle plots clearlywere used by a wider
At each subplot, we measured variables that characterized diversityof grasslandbirds than were bison plots.
Of those species found in both regimes, we observeddifferences
habitat structure,canopy cover composition, and heterogeneityin
these measures (Table 1). We measured height-density of in bird densities (Table 3). Two of the most common species,
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Table 2. Percentage of sampling plots at which each bird species was
observedduringgrasslandsurveysin N. D., USA,in 1999 and 2000.
Species

CattleaBisonb

Killdeer(Charadrius
0.86 0.00
vociferus)
Marbledgodwit(Limosafedoa)
1.72 0.00
Willet(Catoptrophorus
0.43 0.00
semipalmatus)
3.02 0.00
Uplandsandpiper(Bartramia
longicauda)
Northernharrier(Circuscyaneus)
0.43 2.00
Swainson'shawk(Buteoswainsoni)
0.43 0.00
1.72 4.00
Sharp-tailedgrouse (Tympanuchus
phasianellus)
6.03 6.00
Mourningdove (Zenaidamacroura)
Easternkingbird(Tyrannus
3.02 0.00
tyrannus)
Westernkingbird(Tyrannus
1.72 2.00
verticalis)
Northernrough-wingedswallow
0.86 0.00
serripennis)
(Stelgidopteryx
Cliffswallow(Hirundo
2.16 0.00
pyrrhonota)
Barnswallow(Hirundorustica)
5.17 4.00
Americancrow (Corvusbrachyrhynchos)
0.43 6.00
Hornedlark(Eremophila
19.40 0.00
alpestris)
6.47 0.00
Sprague'spipit(Anthusspragueii)
Commonyellowthroat
0.43 20.00
(Geothlypistrichas)
0.00 4.00
Spotted towhee (Pipilomaculatus)
92.24 90.00
Grasshoppersparrow(Ammodramus
savannarum)
Baird'ssparrow(Ammodramus
59.05 8.00
bairdii)
2.59 6.00
Vespersparrow(Pooecetes gramineus)
Savannahsparrow(Passerculussandwichensis)
15.95 8.00
0.00 6.00
Clay-coloredsparrow(Spizellapallida)
Chestnut-collared
60.78 0.00
longspur(Calcariusomatus)
Larkbunting(Calamospizamelancorys)
23.71 0.00
Bobolink(Dolichonyx
6.03 38.00
oryzivorus)
Westernmeadowlark(Sturnella
75.86 42.00
neglecta)
Yellow-headedblackbird(Xanthocephalus
xanthocephalus) 0.00 2.00
5.17 8.00
Red-wingedblackbird(Agelaiusphoeniceus)
Brown-headedcowbird(Molothrus
6.47 2.00
ater)
Commongrackle(Quiscalusquiscula)
4.31 6.00
Americangoldfinch(Carduelistristis)
0.43 2.00
a Cattle=
plots located in cattle-grazedpasturesthat were not managed
withfire. Data were pooled over 1999 and 2000; they were collected at 64
and 168 plots, respectively,for a total of 232 plots.
b Bison =
plots located in lands managed with bison grazing and fire.
Data were pooled over 1999 and 2000; they were collected at 18 and 32
plots, respectively,for a total of 50 plots.

Table 3. Density estimates (birds/100 ha), confidence intervals (95%), and

detectionprobabilities
forthe 9 most commonbirdspecies observedunder2
managementregimesin N. D., USA,in 1999 and 2000.
Species

Year

Chestnut-collared 1999
longspur
2000
Hored larkb

2000

Larkbuntingb

2000

Grasshoppersparrow1999
2000
Sprague's pipitb

2000

Westernmeadowlark1999
2000
Baird'ssparrow

1999
2000

Bobolinkb

2000

Savannahsparrowb 2000

Management
regimea Density
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison

28.2
0.0
40.3
0.0
11.1
0.0
17.9
0.0
69.1
46.1
61.5
69.6

95%
Cl

Detection
probability

18.6-37.8

61.5-76.7
26.7-65.5
55.5-67.4
61.0-78.2

0.97
0.97
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.76
0.76
1.00
1.00

33.9-46.7
7.0-15.2
9.7-26.1

Cattle

2.2

0.9-3.6

1.00

Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison
Cattle
Bison

0.0
25.3
11.7
31.8
21.9
15.9
1.7
28.3
6.0
1.5
20.0
5.9
1.2

18.7-31.8
1.9-21.5
24.3-39.3
11.6-32.2
11.3-20.5
-1.6-5.0
24.4-32.2
0.8-11.1
-0.3-3.3
9.5-30.4
3.5-8.2
-1.1-3.4

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
0.86
0.86

a
Plots were located in eithercattle-grazedpastures managed withoutfire
or lands managed with bison grazingand fire.Sample size (n)of plots were
cattle = 64 and bison = 18 in 1999; cattle = 168 and bison = 32 in 2000.
b
Densities were not estimated for this species in 1999 because of
insufficientdetections.

grasshopper sparrow and western meadowlark, were at similar
densities in the 2 regimes both years. However, Baird's and
Savannah sparrow densities were higher in cattle plots during the
same period. A less common species, bobolink, was at a higher
density at bison plots than at cattle plots in 2000 (the pattern for
1999 is unknown because of insufficient detections).
Each year, detection probabilities did not differ between regimes
(Table 3). In 1999, detection probabilities for chestnut-collared
longspur and grasshopper sparrow were <1.0, indicating we were
not detecting all individuals during our surveys. In 2000, the
detection probability of these 2 species equaled 1.0, but
detectability of Savannah sparrows was <1.0. In all cases, when
detection probabilities were <1.0, we corrected for this undercounting using distance sampling methods (Buckland et al. 1993).
Detection functions for most species suggested possible
responsive movement, indicating birds may have moved away
from the plot centers in response to our presence. This may bias
density estimates low (Buckland et al. 1993). Lueders (2002)
conducted computer simulations of this behavior to estimate the

biased -7%, chestnut-collared longspur and grasshopper sparrow
densities in 2000 may have been biased -36%, and Savannah
sparrow densities in 2000 may have been biased -29%. The effect
of these biases on our analyses is unclear, but we have no reason to
expect that management regime influenced the probability of
responsive movement because detection probabilities did not differ
between regimes.
Means and standard deviations of habitat variables differed
somewhat between regimes, although standard deviations were
often large (Table 1). Percentage of bare ground was generally
higher at cattle plots than at bison plots. Percentage of shrub cover
was notably higher at bison plots in 2000.
The PCA provided a more apparent distinction in habitat
features between regimes. The PCA produced 9 principal
components with eigenvalues >1, and these components collectively accounted for 70% of the variation in the 25 habitat
variables. The first (Prin 1) and second (Prin 2) components
accounted for 16% and 11% of the total variation, respectively.
Prin 1 characterized a gradient in habitat structure from a dense,
tall, grass- and litter-dominated habitat type to a type with high
amounts of bare ground, cattle/bison droppings, and high
patchiness in grass cover. Prin 2 generally represented habitat
heterogeneity, depicting a gradient from high variability in shrub

magnitude of bias for some of these species. Based on the
simulations,grasshoppersparrowdensities in 1999 may have been

cover to high shrub cover and high variability in other cover
measures.
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For each year,we graphedthe first 2 principalcomponentvalues
for each plot to depict the position of the 2 regimes in principal
component space (Fig. 2). In 1999, cattle plots had shorter,sparser
vegetation than bison plots, and bison plots had higher shrub
cover and higher variabilityin several cover measuresthan cattle
plots (Fig. 2a). We observedannualvariabilityin these patterns.In
2000, cattle and bison plots were similar in their relationshipto
Prin 1, although some cattle plots lay closer to the positive end,
indicating sparserhabitat structure(Fig. 2b).

Discussion
As predicted, we observed substantially different patterns of
habitat structurebetween regimes. At many of the bison plots,
much of the higher habitat structureand shrub cover was due to
more western snowberrycover than in the cattle plots. Both bison
and cattle will eat young western snowberryshoots (K. Hansen,
U.S. Forest Service, personal communication;J. Norland, North
Dakota State University, personal communication); hence the
higher prevalenceof this shrub at bison plots may be a result of
high shoot-establishment rates as a function of lower grazing
intensity. Furthermore, fire is known to increase western
snowberrycover (Anderson and Bailey 1979) if it is not burned
on a frequent (annual) basis (Bork et al. 1997). As previously
mentioned, THRO staff burned each portion of the park
infrequently.
We also observed differences in habitat heterogeneity between
regimes (Fig. 2b). Bison plots had substantiallyhigher heterogeneity in overallcover than cattle plots did. This differencemay
have been due to lower levels and greaterheterogeneityof stocking
rates at these plots. This pattern supportsFuhlendorfand Engle's
(2001) contention that traditional rangeland management practices reduce landscapeheterogeneity of rangelandsby promoting
uniform distributionof livestock grazing acrosslandscapes.
What is interesting about our results is that neither species
richness nor bird densities were higher in the structurallymore
diverse habitat. We did not observe 4 species (chestnut-collared
longspur, horned lark, lark bunting, and Sprague'spipit) in bison
plots, where habitat structureand heterogeneitywas higher than
in the cattle plots. We did encounter these 4 species in the cattle
plots, however. In our study, more birds chose the cattle-grazed
habitatover the bison-grazedhabitatfor breedingseasonuse. This
difference was probably at least partly due to different habitat
preferencesamong these species;3 species that we did not observe
in the bison plots (chestnut-collaredlongspur, horned lark, and
lark bunting) generallypreferlow vegetation structureduring the
breeding season (Kantrud1981), such as that found in the cattle
plots. Moreover, 2 other species that occurredat higher densities
in the cattle plots (Baird's and Savannah sparrows) may avoid
shrubbyareas(Renken 1983) and were indeed less common in the
bison plots. These species also generallyprefer higher vegetation
cover (Davis and Duncan 1999), so their density patternsbetween
regimes was a bit surprising.Without data on vital rates, food
resources,and predationrisk it was difficult to determinewhether
these cattle areas provided the necessaryrequirementsfor these
species or were serving as ecological sinks (Vickery et al. 1992,
Burke and Nol 1998).
We measuredplot habitatcharacteristicsbut did not evaluatethe
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Figure 2. A graph of the sampling plots in relation to the first 2 principal
components (Prin1 and Prin2) resultingfrom an analysis of all habitatvariables
collected at cattle-grazed (cattle) plots not managed with fire, and plots
managed with bison grazing and fire (bison) plots in N. D., USA, in (a) 1999,
and in (b) 2000.

characteristics of the landscapes in which these plots were
embedded. Davis (2004) found that landscape characteristics
and vegetation structurewere important predictors of breeding
bird abundance and occurrence in Saskatchewan mixed-grass
prairie.Although Davis' data are difficult to interpretbecause his
abundancedata were not adjustedfor detection probabilities,his
results do suggest that landscape characteristics might be
influencing the patternswe observed.
Zimmerman (1997) did not address differences in speciesspecificbird abundancesbetween cattle and bison regimes, but he
did addresstotal bird avian abundance.After introducingbison to
ungrazed pastures, he observed decreases in total avian abundance, although these decreaseswere not statisticallysignificant.
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However, these valueswere not adjustedfor detection probability,
and his observedplant and aviancommunitycomposition differed
greatlyfrom ours given his tallgrassprairiestudy area.In sandhills
prairie pastures that were managed with either cattle or bison
with fire, Griebel et al. (1998) found few differences in bird
densities and no differences in vegetation density or height.
Grasshoppersparrowdensities were similar between regimes, as
in our study, but they observed higher western meadowlark
densities in cattle-grazed pastures, whereas we observed no
differences. Their results may be partially due to the similar
stocking intensities in the 2 regimes; in our study, stocking rates
varied between regimes, which limits our ability to separatethe
effects of stocking rate from species of large herbivore. We
sampled birds in a local refuge that was not grazed by either
species but it was too small to sample effectively and other
ungrazed areas did not exist in the study area (see Lueders 2002
for details). We also cannot separate the effects of fire from
grazing because there were no areasin this study areathat grazed
cattle and used prescribedfire or grazed bison without fire.

Management Implications
Our resultsprovide some evidence that in this region, bird use can
be higher under moderate cattle-stocking rates without fire than
under a regime of low bison-stocking rates combined with fire.
Our abilityto draw an inferenceis somewhat limited, however,by
nonrandom site selection, sampling effort differences between
management regimes, and the confounding effect of fire and
grazingmanagement.Therefore,researchershoping to thoroughly

understand the impacts of different management regimes on
grasslandbird populations should strive to avoid these sampling
problems and, moreover, strive to test regime effects using
rigorous experimentation before and after implementation.
Furthermore,becausehigher bird use does not necessarilyindicate
higher reproductive success or survival (Vickery et al. 1992),
researchersshould compare avian vital rates across management
regimes and examine the factors regulating these vital rates (e.g.,
predation and food availability)to more thoroughly understand
the impacts on these populations.
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